This paper discusses the need for resource management support for parallel applications running on workstation clusters and communicating by message passing among tasks. Many resource management systems are only able to start a message passing runtime environment and parallel applications, but dynamic reconfiguration fails because of the missing cooperation between the resource manager and the runtime environment. In order to utilize computational resources in message passing environments efficiently, to control execution of parallel applications by rescheduling tasks at runtime, and to minimize their execution time, a resource management system has been developed and preliminary tests results have been carried out. Most of our efforts in this regard have been to design an efficient approach to load measurement and process scheduling and implement the resource management system in a manner such that it can easily be adapted to any message passing framework. Although our first version is based on the PVM system, we also intend to implement an MPI -based resource management system.
Introduction
Although hardware power incessantly increases, there are always applications which still require a larger amount of computing capacity. Parallelization is a way to shorten the computation time of long running and resource intense applications by dividing the underlying data region or decomposing the application's functions and computing each of the resulting smaller modules by a separate process on different processors which, without having shared memory segments, perform communication by sending messages. Especially appropriate for parallelization are scientific computing applications because they often exceed the resource availability of a single host and the underlying computational grid can easily be partitioned into smaller modules.
Owing to its very high aggregate performance, massively parallel systems (MPPs) have been built to run high performance parallel applications, but, their widespread use has been prohibited by their high price and poor costperformance ratio. Recently, networks of workstations (NOWs) have been used as a unified concurrent computing resource and have evolved into a very effective and tenable environments for both high performance scientific computation and commercial and business general based data processing. These computing environments are typically based upon hardware consisting of a collection of heterogeneous workstations interconnected by a high speed local area network and are able to achieve a supercomputer's performance at significantly less cost. The most common programming paradigms are those that provide a process or thread-based message exchange among tasks that reside in different address spaces.
The execution of a parallel application is inherently more complex than of a sequential one, because more than one host is involved in the computation and more than one thread of con-trol must be started and terminated. A messagepassing environment primarily supports the message exchange between the processes, but beyond that, it also performs some resource management functionalities, e.g. the configuration of the runtime environment that controls the hosts and the running processes of a parallel application. However, the resource management functionality in current message-passing environment is rather poor and requires great support by the user.
In a NOW, a resource management system controls host pool and applications and tries to assign idle resources to an application waiting to be computed. Usually, a resource management system works in combination with a batch queuing component, i.e. the user specifies the resources needed for the execution, e.g. machine architecture, and submits the application as a batch job to the resource management system where the job is queued until resources are available. The resource manager also decides on rescheduling or migration in case the system is overloaded or an interactive user has logged in. There are various resource management systems available, e.g. CODINE 6] Condor 12], LSF 8] but most of these systems have been designed for sequential (uniprocessor) applications and lack some functions that are important for parallel applications 10].
In essence, there is no interaction between the resource management system and the message passing runtime system, which prevents both the resource management system of having full control over parallel applications and the parallel application of using resource management functionalities. The most suitable and general way to get resource management and message passing systems connected is to define a layer between them with interfaces that could be adapted to various resource management systems and message passing environments. In this paper, we address the problems resulting from the design and implementation of the SEMPA Resource Manager which connects the CO-DINE system with the PVM system 22, 1] and includes the CoCheck checkpointing facilities and process migration mechanisms 20, 21] .
The remaining article is structured as follows. Section 2 compares message passing systems and libraries such as PVM and MPI 3, 4, 7] and their suitability for a resource management implementation. Since our first implementation is based on PVM, some background material on PVM has been included. The aims and techniques of resource management systems in a NOW are given in section 3. The SEMPA Resource Manager , an example for a resource management system that closely cooperates with the PVM message passing environment, is explained in section 4. Section 5 shows some performance measurements with the SEMPA Resource Manager . Discussion and an outlook on future work are presented in section 6; section 7 closes the article with a brief summary.
Message Passing Paradigms
According to the way processors communicate with one another, hardware architectures with multiple processors can be classified as tightlyor loosely-coupled. In tightly-coupled systems, memory is accessible to all processors and communication is performed through shared data, while in loosely-coupled systems processes run in disjoint address spaces and communicate by sending explicit messages to one another. On the software side, many efforts have been undertaken to create a standard parallel processing environment, such as parallelizing compilers, libraries, language extensions and tools to manage parallel resources and to identify program errors and performance bottlenecks. PVM and MPI have emerged to be widely used in the realm of message passing libraries mostly because they address portability, heterogeneity, and scalability issues and both tend to be a standard for programming parallel distributed memory machines.
The main difference between them is that MPI is a specification which hardware vendors can implement on their parallel machines in order to achieve high throughput and low latency in message exchange. MPI has a large variety of pointto-point and group communication primitives and allows the programmer to specify a logical communication topology. On the other hand, PVM is designed to run in heterogeneous environments and provides dynamic process control and some resource management facilities. The central notion in PVM is a virtual machine, a pool of heterogeneous machines connected by a network that can dynamically be reconfigured both in terms of machines and parallel tasks. These characteristics, coupled with the possibility of creating special tasks which can intercept PVM library calls, are the reason why our first implementation was PVM based, especially since the MPI specification (MPI-1) at the time of our development did not support any dynamic host or process facilities.
Parallel Virtual Machine
The PVM system presents a general librarybased message passing interface to enable distributed memory computing on parallel computers as well as on heterogeneous workstations and PC clusters. With thousands of users PVM has become the de facto standard and widely prevalent parallel programming paradigm. Starting tasks in parallel, message exchange among tasks as well as synchronization, virtual machine management, process management and other miscellaneous functions are accomplished by the PVM library in conjunction with PVM daemons that run on each computing node and cooperate to emulate a parallel machine. With reference to Figure 1 , where the structure of PVM is depicted by making use of the UML 2] class diagram, the first PVM daemon, called master, is started manually and the others (slaves) are started by the master on a user-defined host pool using remote login, remote shell program or the rexec system call.
Parallelizing an application based on functional and data parallelism results in several cooperating PVM tasks that can run in parallel, synchronize and send messages to one another. Tasks can be dynamically started and destroyed by calling the pvm spawn and pvm kill library functions, respectively. The PVM library then forwards the requests to the daemon specified in the parameter list. If a special task called tasker is not registered, new tasks are started and killed by the daemon calling the appropriate UNIX system calls. If the tasker runs, the daemon forwards the requests to the tasker which controls the execution of the tasks running on its host. The tasker is the direct parent of any process it controls and can be used to implement a distributed debugging system.
Interprocess communication in PVM is accomplished with the pvm send and pvm recv calls that support messages containing multiple data types, but require explicit encoding and decoding calls for buffer construction and extraction. Without setting the options that allow message exchange to use direct process to process stream connection, i.e. TCP, data is transfered via daemons which operate on top of the UDP protocol. Messages are reliably delivered and buffered, so a task can use both blocking and nonblocking calls to receive messages. Each message is labeled with a user-supplied message tag and with a system-supplied context tag. The message tag and the sender identifier are used to discriminate among multiple messages arriving at the same time. The context tag discriminates among libraries which use PVM message passing capabilities and are linked together in the same executable. PVM provides dynamic and static group operations, which are useful when more than one sender or receiver is involved in message exchange or collaborative computation.
Any task can dynamically configure the virtual machine by calling pvm addhosts and pvm delete calls to the library which forwards those requests to the master daemon. In order to prevent system inconsistency the master daemon uses a two phase commit protocol to set up the new virtual machine, but since any task can reconfigure the virtual machine at any time, races are possible. As the tasker helps a daemon to manage the tasks, another special task, named hoster, can be registered by the master daemon to control the hosts' configuration. By default, the task and host scheduling in PVM is accomplished by a simple round robin algorithm. Beginning with version 3.3, PVM supports a resource manager interface, which allows special tasks to be registered by the system and be responsible for the task and host placement decisions. If a resource manager is registered, each library call that manipulates processes or hosts is intercepted by the PVM library and sent to the resource manager task using special messages. Typically, one resource manager is registered for an entire virtual machine, but each daemon can have its own. The daemons without resource manager are handled by the resource manager associated with the master daemon. Any task can be registered with PVM as a tasker, a hoster or a resource manager by calling pvm reg tasker, pvm reg hoster or pvm reg rm library call, respectively.
Resource Management and Load Balancing
Resource management and load balancing are very important techniques to efficiently utilize the resources in a NOW and to minimize the execution time of parallel applications. Taking scheduling decisions and controlling resources and applications in such a way that the load is evenly distributed are two major issues that must be taken into account with the design and implementation of resource management systems. The mapping between hosts and application tasks is performed by a scheduling algorithm, which typically selects an application waiting in the batch queue, configures a runtime environment for the application, and starts it up.
The scheduling algorithms require static information about hardware configuration and host's performance data as well as dynamic information about the actual resource utilization and load distribution in the NOW. Besides the information about the hosts, the scheduler also needs information about the applications' resource requirements. Usually, resource requirements must be specified by the user and given in terms of such issues as the size of main memory, machine architecture, minimum and maximum number of nodes, and the host running the master process. There are a number of scheduling algorithms covering various management and mapping strategies, but a thorough treatment of these issues is out of the scope of this work.
A scheduler in a resource management system is not only responsible for the initial placement of applications but also for load balancing which requires a remapping of applications at runtime. Load balancing is crucial for message passing applications because the slowest process could determine the execution time of the whole parallel application and, thus, defer the synchronization between the processes, thereby yielding poor performance. Therefore, cooperating processes in a parallel application should be started on hosts with comparable performance and load so that synchronization delays can be minimized and the load situation remains in a balanced state.
The basis for load balancing algorithms is information about the load distribution in the NOW that is often characterized by load values, e.g. the average length of the CPU run queue or the CPU utilization of the running processes. The load is measured periodically and load evaluation algorithms create a load map of the system by comparing the load values with each other or with predefined threshold values. Load balancing is a complex optimization problem with a given cost function to equalize the load on the hosts. This optimization problem is NPcomplete and has to be solved by using suboptimal or heuristic algorithms. A survey of load balancing algorithms is presented in 19].
An unbalanced load distribution in a NOW requires load migration by, for instance, remapping processes to other machines. Important issues in process migration are the migration costs and the costs for the reconfiguration of the virtual machine, since both are quite expensive and produce additional load. Process migration should be avoided, if the process finishes soon, but predicting the remaining runtime of a process is a difficult problem 9]. A further reason for process migration is the interactive use of target hosts. As a NOW usually is non-dedicated, interactive users expect to have priority over resource-intense applications that are primarily intended to use idle resources. If an interactive user starts working on a host executing parallel processes, the processes must be migrated to an idle host to ensure the interactive user a reasonable response time.
The most prevalent facility for the migration and the checkpointing of a single process is the Condor 12] single checkpointer that is available for almost every hardware platform. Condor's job is able to transparently vacate a workstation when the user attempts to use it. In this case, Condor will either transparently migrate the job to another idle workstation or just keep it in a queue until an idle workstation has been found. Clearly, the computation already performed should not be sacrificed and the job has to continue execution from the point where it was forced to vacate the machine. Some hardware vendors provide their own checkpointing mechanisms for sequential processes, e.g. the user-transparent Checkpoint- Scheduling algorithms in existing resource management systems are only able to perform the initial task-host placement for parallel applications. Dynamic load balancing at runtime is not supported because of the missing control over parallel processes. Sequential applications are started and are fully controlled by the resource management system. Within parallel applications, only the first process is started by the resource management system, while other processes are started by the application's tasks or by the message passing runtime system and therefore are unknown to the resource management system.
Full control over parallel processes is a crucial issue for resource management systems because without full control, they are not able to kill the whole application or to migrate processes. Furthermore, full control over parallel applications is required for writing periodic checkpoints in order to be able to continue the execution of an application after a failure, without restarting it form the very beginning. Finally, resource limitations can only be set and controlled if the resource management system knows of each process. NOW measures the load on the host periodically and controls the execution of jobs on the host in cooperation with shepherd processes.
The SEMPA Resource Manager
With reference to Figures 2 and 3 , where the structure of our resource management approach for both the master host and slave hosts is depicted, we make use of the PVM resource manager interface to connect CODINE and PVM. We also integrate some additional functionality into our resource management scheme, e.g. load management including load evaluation and load migration capabilities 15, 16].
The basis for load evaluation algorithms are load values that can be received from the CODINE execd or an external load measurement component. However, we have implemented a load watching component, called load watcher, in order to faster react on the load changes in the virtual machine because obtaining the load values measured by the CODINE execd via the CODINE qmaster takes more time and since we did not want to directly interact with execd .
The SEMPA Resource Manager makes use of CoCheck for process migration. CoCheck is a protocol that writes consistent yet transparent checkpoints of a parallel application based on the message passing paradigm and uses the checkpointing facilities of Condor to write the state of a single process to a file or a socket. During process migration, the checkpoint state is transferred to the target host and restarted with the same state as it was before the migration. Since the process selected to be migrated communicates with other processes, all affected processes must be stopped and all corresponding communication routes must be destroyed. However, after migration, these routes must be rebuilt and the processes affected by migration must be able to continue execution.
In Figures 2 and 3 we make use of UML object diagrams to depict the overall structure of the SEMPA Resource Manager as well as to show the interaction patterns between its components. The chronological sequence of actions, performed to start the system up, is indicated by sequence numbers from 1 to 5. Before a PVM application (a group of tasks) is started, its runtime environment, according to the user requirements, must be configured. When the application is selected by the CODINE scheduler, the runtime configuration is passed to the PVM resource manager that builds up the runtime environment. The first process (0 : Task) of the parallel application is then started by the CODINE execd and controlled by a shepherd process. Other application processes are spawned when a pvm task calls the pvm spawn routine. This routine, in our scheme, is intercepted by the PVM resource manager which then selects the host on which to start the requested task.
The SEMPA Resource Manager has three options for host selection. It can utilize the PVM default option, e.g. a simple round robin mechanism without taking into account the current load distribution. Furthermore, the PVM resource manager may consult CODINE to select the host considering the load distribution in the whole system controlled by CODINE. Finally, our resource manager is extended with a load evaluation component, which may select an appropriate host within the actual runtime environment. If there is no appropriate host in the actual runtime environment, the PVM resource manager may requests a new host from CODINE. After a host has been selected, the PVM tasker on the selected host creates the task (i : Task) in conjunction with the CODINE execd and a new shepherd process.
When the process terminates, the shepherd process passes information to the PVM tasker which forwards it to the PVM resource manager. Resource statistics about the process are collected by the shepherd process and handed on to the execd which periodically delivers it to the CO-DINE qmaster . PVM daemons are started with an application and terminate when the application finishes.
Measurements and Evaluation
The primary objective of the measurement studies was to compare the overheads in the startup of the PVM virtual machine and in the library calls caused by the added resource management functionalities. The testbed consisted of heterogeneous workstations (SUN and SGI) connected by Ethernet. The first group of measurements dealt with starting of the PVM virtual machine and its dynamic reconfiguration with and without the PVM resource manager and performance results are depicted in Figure 1 . The curve marked "pvm addhost without RM" indicates the time needed to enhance the PVM virtual machine calling pvm addhost library call from an application task, but, without the resource management layer. The same test is repeated, but this time with the resource manager layer between tasks and the PVM runtime system. The graphs show that the performance is only slightly diminished by the improved functionality and that the average overhead is about 10-30 %. For the curve marked "resource management startup", the measurement is performed in the resource manager. However, this time the virtual machine is built by the resource manager at the startup and the time getting the virtual machine started, including RM initialization time is about 20 % bigger than the one when the virtual machine is dynamically enhanced. Table 1 shows the duration of the PVM pvm spawn call in different scenarios; on the local or remote machine with and without the PVM resource management layer. In this test, especially for the remote spawn the overhead is more than 100%. This is primarily caused by the algorithm for the task-host matching used in the resource manager. It would be even more pronounced if the resource manager cooperated with the CODINE to get the best host in the whole system. Presently, our resource manager selects the best host from the host set received from CODINE at the startup, but this overhead in negligible in comparison with the benefit from starting a long-running task is on the appropriate machine.
The load situation in a NOW must be permanently controlled in order to have an insight into the resource utilization and to detect load imbalance. Our load measurement component runs at each host in the virtual machine and measures the load at regular time intervals (i.e. 5 seconds). The load on SGI machines is measured in terms of the CPU utilization and takes about 170 µs. On SUN machines the load is measured as the average length of the CPU run queue (avenrun) and takes about 10 µs. Load measurement on SGI machines is obtained using the /proc file system, while the one on SUN machines is based on the /dev/kmem file that contains an image of the kernel virtual mem- ory of the computing node. As an example of load measurement, we show in Figure 2 a code snippet which obtains the average length of the running queue from the Solaris kernel. The address of these three long integers can be, using the nlist function, found in the /dev/ksyms file which contains kernel symbols and their actual addresses.
If the load situation changes or if an interactive user starts working, a PVM message is sent to the PVM resource manager, which migrates processes using CoCheck mechanisms based on Condor checkpoint files. The time needed to migrate a process depends on the process size, network bandwidth and latency and on the number of communication routes the process has with another PVM tasks. The performance results for process migration using CoCheck can be found in 21]. Table 1 shows the time needed for the load measurement and evaluation as well as the time for sending the load value to the PVM resource manager. The time needed for the load evaluation and sending can is negligible in comparison with the time needed for its measurement.
Discussion and Future Work
While the design and implementation of the SEMPA Resource Manager have proven to be successful in controlling and rescheduling parallel processes, we intend to continue to enhance our project along several lines.
One of the first enhancements to be undertaken is the cooperation between the PVM resource manager and CODINE in allocating resources for a parallel application. Presently, the PVM resource manager only gets a host pool from CODINE at startup but the virtual machine cannot be extended automatically at runtime. The second issue is heterogeneous process migration. Currently, CoCheck is only able to migrate processes to machines with the same processor and the same operating system version. Finally, our implementation is PVM based mostly because at the time of our implementation, the MPI standard (MPI-1) did not support any routine for dynamic host or process manipulation which is crucial for our implementation scheme. 
Conclusion
Message passing environments support the parallelization of applications and provide runtime environments for their execution. Resource management functionalities are especially required in NOWs to configure the runtime environment and schedule the applications to appropriate hosts. Load balancing is an extremely important issue for parallel applications to avoid waiting times potentially caused by synchronizations among parallel activities. However, there is no interface to make the information of a resource management system available to a message passing environment.
In this article, we discussed the problems arising from the missing cooperation between resource management systems and message passing environments and presented the SEMPA Resource Manager to overcome these deficiencies. The performance measurements show that there is negligible overhead caused by the cooperation.
Up to now, there is only an implementation of the SEMPA Resource Manager for PVM because the current (at the time of our development) MPI-1 standard lacks dynamic host and process management facilities and misses external interfaces. The MPI-2 standard provides the functionalities required for an interface to a resource management system, however, only part of MPI-2 has already been implemented and is available as a message-passing environment. 
